Introduction
Primates are the most important canopy animals in biomass in tropical forests (Terborgh, 1983) , and they are probably the most diverse mammalian order in postcranial morphology and positional behavior. Understanding functional relationships of postcranial morphology and positional patterns has proved challenging, as has interpretation of fossil forms in an effort to understand morphological evolution in the order.
The evolution of suspensory locomotion has been a major aspect of diversification in primates. In living Old World anthropoids there is an abrupt gap in both postcranial morphology and positional behavior between taxa that are pronograde and predominantly quadrupedal and those that are orthograde and more suspensory. This discontinuity makes it difficult to use cercopithecoids to elucidate the evolution of suspensory patterns. Among New World primates, however, field and museum studies have indicated that some taxa are more intermediate, showing some suspensory behaviors and associated morphological features, while not exhibiting the extreme features of Hylobates or Pongo (Erikson, 1963; Roberts, 1974; Andrews & Groves, 1976; Rosenberger & Strier, 1989; Larson, 1998) .
Among the atelines, all of which possess highly prehensile tails, Alouatta (howling monkeys) and Ateles (spider monkeys) are the taxa whose positional behavior has been most thoroughly studied in the field. Alouatta moves primarily above arboreal supports by quadrupedalism and clambering. Locomotor suspension is a rarely used mode and the limbs only experience tension during bridging between trees (Mendel, 1976; Schö n Ybarra & Schö n, 1987; Youlatos, 1993) . Ateles exhibits an appreciable proportion of distinctive brachiation by tail and forelimbs, in addition to quadrupedal and clambering movement (Mittermeier, 1978; Cant, 1986) . On the basis of a relatively short study by A. L. Young (see Nishimura et al., 1988) , it appears that Brachyteles (woolly spider monkey) is roughly similar to Ateles in its positional behavior. At the time we initiated this project there were only very limited comments in the literature regarding the positional behavior of Lagothrix (woolly monkey). Based on observations in the Manu National Park of Peru, Ramirez (1988) reported that the animals ''. . . employed quadrupedal walking as the most frequent form of locomotion: they traveled less frequently using suspensory patterns of locomotion in which the arms and tail were always employed. '' Recently Defler (1999) published an extensive report on quantitative observations of locomotor and postural behavior of Lagothrix in lowland rainforest in Colombia. His results show that in general the animals' behavior is intermediate between that of Alouatta and Ateles, exhibiting less suspensory movement than the latter taxon.
In addition to indications of the intermediate nature of Lagothrix locomotor behavior, there are limited but interesting morphological data showing that Lagothrix partially resembles both Alouatta and Ateles in some features (Erikson, 1963; Roberts, 1974) . These facts suggested to us the potential value of a comparative field study of these genera, where they are locally sympatric. Our concern with sympatry stems from the need to control for habitat structure in so far as possible.
It is particularly important to use uniform methodology for all taxa which one wishes to compare, to avoid the frustratingly ambiguous conclusions that so often emerge from attempts to compare results of different studies that have used different observational methods and different definitions of positional modes. We were also motivated by Rose's (1996) comparison of the morphology of extant platyrrhines and Miocene catarrhines, in which he attempted to infer positional behaviors of various fossils. He concluded that some Miocene taxa probably exhibited different kinds of suspensory and climbing behaviors, but firm association of morphological complexes and positional modes was hindered by the lack of sufficient resolution in existing reports of living platyrrhine behavior. Although no field study can provide quantitative kinematic results of the sort possible in captive studies, we hoped to narrow the gap between the need for detailed information on positional patterns and the desirability of quantifying information on frequencies of behaviors and associated aspects of habitat utilization. Thus, we wished to define positional modes much more narrowly than has usually been done. In particular, we thought it necessary to define a number of ascent/descent and clambering modes to replace ''climbing'', which seems to have meant as many different things as there have been authors using this term. Walker (1998) presents a cogent demonstration of the value of fine-grained behavioral definitions.
We are undertaking a comprehensive field and laboratory study of ateline positional behavior, kinematics, and postcranial morphology. The present paper, on general patterns and nonsuspensory locomotion of Ateles and Lagothrix, is the first report on the field component of this project. Subsequent papers will treat suspensory locomotion in detail, and postural behavior. The first
publication on kinematics of captive animals focused on pendular motion during brachiation by Ateles and Lagothrix (Turnquist et al., 1999) .
Methods

Study site
The study site is a 4 km 2 area in undisturbed terra firme forest in the Yasuní National Park of northeastern Ecuador. This area falls within the biological zone known as upper Amazonia. Ten species of primates inhabit the site, including Alouatta seniculus in addition to the two atelines discussed here (DiFiore, 1997) . A grid of trails cut by other researchers facilitates travel in the site. The observations that form the basis of the present report were made between April 1995 and March 1996. Two groups of Lagothrix were well habituated by the beginning of our study, and members of one community of Ateles were being habituated (see Acknowledgements). By September 1995 the Ateles were also well habituated.
Observational methods
One of us (DY) collected the observational data, using focal animal methods wherein he followed an adult individual for as long as possible. When the animal was lost from sight for 10 min he chose the next nearest adult to follow. Female woolly monkeys were particularly difficult to recognize individually, so that what appeared to be a follow of a single individual may on occasion have consisted of a sequence of individuals. Instantaneous sampling of the behavior of the focal animal was conducted at 5-min and 20-s intervals simultaneously, using a stop watch with audible timer, and recording data verbally on a microcassette tape recorder for later transcription.
Variables recorded at 5-min intervals dealt with general aspects of behavior: sex class of the individual (adult male, adult female without dependent infant, adult female with infant), individual identity if known, forest type, plant form, and general activity. Forest type was categorized qualitatively as: high forest, high forest with abundant lianas, liana forest, low forest, transitional vegetation, and tree-fall. Plant form (see Figure 4 ) was recorded as 1 (narrow inverted cone), 2 (wide inverted cone), 3 (rounded, umbrella), 4 (''monopodial''), 5 (palm), 6 (liana). General activity included travel (locomotion only), feeding, foraging, and resting/pausing (states of not moving during travel). Feeding refers to locomotor and postural behavior used in the search for and acquisition of plant foods, and foraging to locomotor and postural behavior used in the search for and acquisition of animal prey.
Variables recorded at 20-s intervals included: (1) forest type (listed above); (2) plant form (see above and Figure 4) ; (3) general activity (defined above); (4) zone of tree crown ( Figure 1 ) 1 (trunk/bole), 2 (major branches), 3 (intermediate branches), 4 (terminal branches); (5) within or between trees, i.e., whether the behavior occurred within a tree or during a crossing; (6) positional mode (see below); (7) number of supports utilized (single or multiple); (8) support diameter (largest if multiple) estimated according to a six-part classification: size 1 (<2 cm), size 2 (d2 cm, <5 cm), size 3 (d5 cm, <10 cm), size 4 (d10 cm, <20 cm), size 5 (d20 cm, <40 cm), size 6 (d40 cm), size 7 (palm frond); (9) support inclination and direction of movement estimated according to a five-part classification (Figure 1 ): up and down vertical were within 22·5 of true vertical, horizontal within 22·5 of true horizontal, up and down oblique between the vertical and horizontal classes. Up and down are defined as though one is moving out from the center of the tree, so that an up vertical projects upward, and a down vertical hangs down.
In this project we are particularly concerned that data possess sufficient kinematic 143    LAGOTHRIX  ATELES resolution to interpret subtle morphological differences. Specifically, we wish to avoid the common practice of defining a limited number of modes, many of which comprise kinematically disparate patterns. We thought it best to proceed inductively, realizing that it is always possible to combine finely delineated modes but it is never possible to split initially broad categories into narrower modes. Thus, the first task at the study site was for Youlatos to make extensive videorecordings of the positional behavior of the study animals (first using a Panasonic AG-3 S-VHS camcorder, later a Canon L2 Hi-8 camcorder with S-VHS output). Then the three of us reviewed the tapes using a Panasonic AG-1960 VCR with freeze-field and slow playback capabilities and 13 SVHS monitor, at the research station of the Pontificia Universidad Cató lica del Ecuador which we use as our logistical base near the study site.
The result of intensive review and discussion is a set of 20 postural and 41 specific locomotor modes. By ''specific'' we mean the finest-grained unit of behavior in this study, e.g., vertical ascent, oblique ascent, horizontal orthograde clamber. We assigned each specific locomotor mode to a grouped mode, each of which consists of what appear to be kinematically similar patterns of movement: (1) Drop and Leap (modes with an airborne component); (2) Bipedal Locomotion (bipedalism, forelimb-assisted bipedalism); (3) Quadrupedal Locomotion (quadrupedal walk, crouched quadrupedal walk, jump); (4) Ascent and Descent (seven specific modes representing movement up and down single vertically and obliquely oriented supports); (5) Clambering (eight specific modes representing movement in various directions on or through multiple non-parallel supports; (6) Bridging and Hoisting (nine specific modes in which the animal transferred between relatively distant supports but without an airborne phase, distinguished from clambering by the distance between initial and terminal supports); (7) Suspension (nine modes, primarily forelimb swing and brachiation); (8) Swaying (three modes in which the animal grasped a compliant support or supports and swayed across space to other supports and disembarked). Specific modes are defined in detail in the Results; the fact that we use the same name for a specific mode when performed by the two different species does not imply that we believe they necessarily perform the behavior in kinematically identical ways. Although the sampling method was instantaneous, it should be noted that some information relevant to the bout in which the instant fell, but occurring before or after the instant, was also recorded (e.g., mode of landing in leaps).
Treatment of data
A persistent problem in field studies of positional behavior has been lack of independence of data, impeding proper statistical testing (see especially Dagosto, 1994; Dagosto & Gebo, 1998) . Three procedures have been used to deal with this problem. In the first, observations are treated by individual (Dagosto, 1994) , or as segments of 100 bouts (Gebo & Chapman, 1995) , for analysis of proportions. The second approach combines sequential instantaneous sample points that exhibit the same positional mode into artificial ''bouts'' (Hunt, 1992) . Hunt then averaged values of other variables (e.g., support size) of the point observations that comprise the synthetic bout, and assigned the averages to the bout. The third approach is the analysis of transition frequencies. It has been explained by Janson (1984) and its basic elements have been used on primate positional behavior by McGraw (1996) . We adopted the third method in order to preserve as much of the originally collected data as possible and to facilitate analysis among variables. Datasets were first divided into locomotor and postural sets for each species. The locomotor sets were then sorted by general activity (travel, feeding, foraging). Independence was assessed for each activity for each species, separately for three variables: grouped mode, plant form, and tree zone. For example, in the analysis of grouped mode in Ateles travel locomotion, we lagged the variable and then crosstabulated grouped mode at time t1 by grouped mode at time t2 (20 s later). The diagonal cells of the table of absolute frequencies provide the observed frequencies of like-like transitions. Our question is whether there are more such transitions than predicted by a model of no dependence of grouped mode at t2 on grouped mode at t1. Predicted frequencies can be obtained from the diagonal cells of a table of expected frequencies generated by a program such as Systat. [The predicted frequency of like-like transitions of a particular value (e.g. clamber) is the square of the value's relative frequency in the record, times the overall N.] The observed like-like transitions are summed and tested against the sum of predicted transitions. If the sum of observed is less than that of predicted, no further analysis is necessary and we conclude that the data are independent. If the sum of observed is greater than the sum of predicted, they are tested against the null hypothesis of equality by a binomial test. If this test shows a significant departure from equality (using a criterion of P<0·05), the variable is lagged a second time to assess independence at an interval of 40 s.
Carrying out this procedure, we found independence at 20-s intervals for grouped mode, and for tree zone, in all contexts for the two species (travel, feeding, and foraging in Lagothrix; travel and feeding in Ateles). Plant form is more troublesome: in travel locomotion of each species it is independent at 20-s intervals, but in feeding locomotion there is dependence even at 40 s. Thus, data on plant form in feeding are presented but not tested (see Results) .
We acknowledge that we have not solved the problem of dependence due to repeated observations on the same individuals. In mitigation, we do not claim that we can 145    LAGOTHRIX  ATELES generalize from our results to all spider and woolly monkeys in the Yasuní area; we hope that our results are reasonably representative of the animals inhabiting our site. Fortunately, the differences between species that appear in this study are marked, and it is difficult to believe that intraspecific individual differences are so great that they would change the conclusions if we could analyze by individual.
Statistical tests
Categorical data of the sort collected in this study are typically summarized in contingency tables and tested by chi-square or log likelihood ratio (G-test) procedures. Both these tests encounter difficulty with low cell counts, unbalanced tables, and violations of their large-sample assumption. Randomization methods avoid these problems. We used StatXact-3 for Windows (Cytel Software Corp., Cambridge, MA) to estimate P values of log likelihood ratios (Mehta & Patel, 1995) . For a small table StatXact estimates an exact value, and when that is computationally time-consuming (in larger tables) it uses Monte Carlo procedures to estimate the 99% confidence interval of P (we chose the default option of 10,000 iterations). We conducted two-sided tests in all cases, and report the exact value when it was calculated, and the upper limit of the confidence interval when Monte Carlo estimation was necessary. In plain language the upper limit of the interval means that we can be 99% confident that the exact P-value does not exceed the value given.
In examining some results we wished to assess the contribution of different rows, columns or cells of a table to the overall significant G-value. For example, we crosstabulated grouped mode by plant form (see Table 3 ) and found an association of the variables, leaving open the question as to which modes occur preferentially in which plant forms. We used two tactics to deal with this problem, adjusted residuals of cells, and partitioning of G 2 (Agresti, 1996) . Adjusted residuals are calculated as where n ij =observed cell frequency, ij = expected cell frequency, and p i+ and p +j are the row and column marginal proportions, respectively. (These are not identical to standardized deviates in Systat.) ''An adjusted residual that exceeds about 2 or 3 in absolute value indicates lack of fit of H 0 in that cell'' (Agresti, 1996:31) . Except in two cases of significant tests where residuals were greater than 2 but less than 3, we used /3/ as a conservative minimum for pointing to the importance of a cell.
To partition G 2 (Agresti, 1996 :32) we combined all but one row (or column) into ''other'' and tested the resulting 2 c (or r 2) table in StatXact. Working through a table in this way reveals which rows or columns contribute significantly to the overall significant result. A criterion of P<0·05 was used.
Continuous data of distances in drops and leaps were found to be non-normally distributed. Due to the number of ties, which endangers Mann-Whitney, we used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to compare the two species.
Results
General activities
The 5-min sampling indicates differences between species in the proportions of time spent in various activities ( Figure 2 ) (feeding and foraging combine locomotor and postural behavior). In particular, Lagothrix devoted a considerable amount of time to foraging for invertebrate prey, behavior not observed in Ateles, and Lagothrix spent 1·4 times as much time traveling. 147    LAGOTHRIX  ATELES Plant form. In this section grouped locomotor modes are combined. When plant forms are combined into (1) ''tree'' other than palm, (2) palm, and (3) liana, the results show that both species locomoted in trees from 89% to 92% in the various contexts of travel, feeding and foraging. Use of palms varied from 0% (Lagothrix foraging) to 2·7% (Ateles feeding), and use of lianas from 5·3% (Ateles feeding) to 9·5% (Lagothrix feeding). These proportions cannot be tested.
More detailed analysis of use of plants of different form is possible for travel only because of dependence of plant form in feeding locomotion, as noted in Methods. This restriction is not of major concern as travel constitutes between 81% and 84% of the total locomotion records of the species. There is no association of species with plant form (P>0·19), indicating that they use plant forms in similar proportions for their travel (Figure 4 ). Over one-half of locomotion occurred in form 3 trees (broad umbrella-like crowns), and 7-8% on lianas.
Proportions of grouped modes in different general activities
The large number of distinct locomotor modes distinguished in this research suggested that initial analysis might benefit by combining them into groups of kinematically related modes. As explained in Methods, we call these grouped modes and they include quadrupedal movement (progression along single, or multiple parallel horizontal supports); ascent and descent (movements up and down along single vertical and oblique supports); clambering (movement on or through multiple nonparallel supports); bridging and hoisting; suspension (principally forelimb swing and brachiation); sway; the more obvious modes of drop/leaf and bipedal locomotion. Analysis of proportions of grouped modes is presented in Table 1 , including results of G-tests. This analysis includes all occurrences, not differentiating between behavior occurring within a tree crown vs. that which constituted (part of) a crossing between trees. (Crossings are considered shortly.) The importance of particular grouped modes in comparisons is noted when contributions are significant.
Within species. In Lagothrix, 29% of all locomotion in all activities combined was quadrupedal, 30% clambering, and lesser proportions were of other modes (Table 1 , column 6). The proportions are understandably similar in travel as this context dominates the overall sample. Feeding and foraging locomotion each differ significantly from travel, whereas feeding and foraging do not differ from each other. In each of feeding and foraging there was less drop/leap, quadrupedal, and bridge/hoist, and more clamber than in travel (contributions).
In the locomotion of Ateles, travel and feeding combined, three grouped modes were particularly important: clamber 28%, suspend 23% and quadrupedal 21%. Feeding and traveling differ significantly, with less drop/leap, bridge/hoist and sway, and more clamber than in travel.
Between species. Combining activities, the species differ in frequencies of using grouped modes (columns 6 and 7 of Table  1 ). Conspicuous differences are twice as much suspension by Ateles, and greater quadrupedal movement by Lagothrix. Contributions show also greater drop/leap and ascent/descent by Lagothrix and greater bipedal by Ateles. The species differed in traveling (the same grouped modes are important). They also differed significantly in feeding locomotion: Lagothrix clambered more and Ateles suspended more.
Crossings between trees
For this analysis we combined data of the different activities (travel, feeding, foraging) because it is the mechanical aspects of crossings that are potentially interesting, not whether a particular crossing occurred between two adjacent feeding trees, for example. The first two columns of Table 2 give results for behavior within trees, showing that the species differ in the same ways observed for ''all activities combined'' in Table 1 , except for the expected lesser All plant forms are considered in the next section. Here it is worth noting that both species exhibited significantly greater use of lianas in crossings than within trees, and that whereas Lagothrix used lianas in 29·6% of crossings, Ateles did so in 23·7% (P=0·017). 
Grouped modes and plant form
Analysis is of travel locomotion only. Within species, grouped modes are significantly associated with plant form (both species P<0·0005), as revealed by cross-tabulating grouped mode by form (Table 3) . In each species all grouped modes except bipedal made significant contributions to the association (P<0·0032).
To determine whether the species are similar in the pattern of association, we correlated the row frequencies of the two cross-tabulations, and found a highly significant relationship (Pearson r=0·98,  P<0·0009) .
The relationship of grouped mode and plant form was examined in greater detail by residuals. The entries of Table 4 were derived by calculating within each species the residuals of the cross-tabulation of grouped mode by plant form. For example, a table entry of ''more in 4'' means the residual for that mode and plant form was at least +3·0. Similarly ''less in 5'' means the residual was 3·0 or less. Implications of the analysis of residuals are considered further in the Discussion.
Grouped modes and tree zone
This analysis is restricted to ''conventional'' trees, excluding lianas and palm crowns, and begins by comparing use of zones in different general activities (Table 5, Figure 5 ). In both species, most locomotor behavior takes place on intermediate and terminal branches. In Lagothrix, travel differed significantly from feeding and from foraging, and feeding and foraging also differed. Contributions reveal that major branches were used more in traveling than in feeding or foraging, terminals more in feeding than in the other activities, and intermediate branches more in foraging than in traveling. In Ateles travel and feeding differ, with greater use of major branches in travel and greater use of intermediate branches in feeding. Turning to interspecific comparisons, the species differ in use of zones in all activities combined, and in travel ( Figure 5 ). In both all activities and travel, Lagothrix showed greater use of intermediate branches and Ateles of terminals.
More detailed analysis of use of zones in travel began with tests within species for association of grouped mode with zone (Table 6 ), significant (P<0·0009) in both cases. Contributions in both species were significant for all grouped modes except bipedal. Similar to the analysis of mode and plant form, we next calculated residuals (Table 7 ). Although this table shows that the two species share many patterns, we explored the overall association of species with zone in more detail. Agresti (1996) .
Results reported here reflect ''large'' values, i.e. at least /3·0/. †Plant form codes are: 1=narrow inverted cone, 2=wide inverted cone, 3=rounded, umbrella, 4=''monopodial'', 5=palm, 6=liana.
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Controlling zone. An analysis of the association of species with grouped mode within zone is presented in Table 8 and Figure 6 . Interspecific differences are significant in Zones 2, 3 and 4. In Zone 1 about 80% of movement was ascent/descent followed by much less sway and negligible amounts of other modes. In Zone 2 about one-half of locomotion was quadrupedal, one-third ascent/descent, and from 8-16% suspension depending on species. In Zones 3 and 4 the species diverge more: in Zone 3 the most important mode for Lagothrix was quadrupedal (44%, compared with 32% in Ateles), whereas for Ateles suspension (37% vs. 21%) was the most important mode. The species are similar in their proportions of clambering (about 17%). In Zone 4 both species used clambering about 44%, but suspension remained important in Ateles (21%) while declining to 7% in Lagothrix. There are significant contributions by bipedal and suspensory in Zone 2, quadrupedal and suspension in Zone 3, and drop/ leap, quadrupedal, bridge/hoist, and suspension in Zone 4. The species' use of zones in travel may be summarized in five statements.
( 1) Looking at all locomotor modes combined ( Figure 5 ), Lagothrix used Zone 3 more and Ateles Zone 4. ( 2) Figure 6 shows four similarities between the species in proportions of zone use executed by grouped modes: + ascent/descent declined from Zone 1 to Zone 4, + quadrupedal declined from Zone 2 to Zone 4, + clamber increased from Zone 2 to 4, + suspension peaked in Zone 3. ( 3) Table 6 indicates that two modes associated with crossing, drop/leap and bridge/hoist, were highest in Zone 4.
( 4) In Zone 3 Lagothrix exhibited more quadrupedal and Ateles more suspension (Table 8 and Figure 6 ). ( 5) The substantially greater amount of suspension by Ateles takes place most noticeably in Zone 4, where the frequency by Ateles was almost three times that by Lagothrix (Table 8 and Figure 6 ).
Grouped modes and support size
This analysis is for travel and is of all supports, including palms and lianas. Species are associated with support size, with significant contributions of greater use of Size 1 by Ateles and of Size 3 by Lagothrix (Figure 7 ). Within species, grouped mode is associated with size (Table 9 , P<0·0005); in Ateles all grouped modes contributed significantly and in Lagothrix all but bipedal (P<0·007).
Analysis of specific modes within groups
In this section all contexts (travel, feeding and foraging) are combined for analysis of Hunt et al. (1996) of which we are co-authors. Two modes, drop and leap, are defined identically in Hunt et al. and here, and two others are equivalent but with different names: ''bipedalism'' is ''flexed bipedal walk'' of Hunt et al., and ''horizontal bridge, supinograde'' equals ''supinograde bridge''. In the current work we decided to define vertical, oblique and horizontal support orientations and directions of movement more finely, influenced in part by Vilensky et al.'s (1994) demonstration that gaits of squirrel monkeys vary according to relatively minor differences in support inclination (e.g., 16 upward vs. absolute horizontal). This had the effect of reducing the comparability of quadrupedalism, ascent/descent, clambering and bridging. For example an animal moving quadrupedally up a single support inclined at 35 above the horizontal would be quadrupedal walk according to Hunt et al. (1996) , but was oblique ascent in the current study. Suspensory modes are treated in detail in a separate paper.
A. Drop and leap
The modes of this group are:
( 1) Drop: a vertical descent with an airborne phase (Figure 8 ). ( 2) Leap: similar to drop, but with an appreciable horizontal component to the trajectory. Bearing in mind that overall Lagothrix uses these modes more than Ateles (3·9% vs. 2·3%, Table 1 ), analysis within the grouped mode shows that the species differ significantly (Table 10 ). Analysis of residuals shows that both greater use of dropping by Lagothrix and of leaping by Ateles are important (both residuals=2·4). This difference is readily apparent from the ratio of leap to drop, which was 2·7 in Lagothrix and 6·8 in Ateles.
There were two methods of initiation and termination in drops and leaps, above and below support(s). In dropping, the species differed in initiation: Lagothrix departed from below the support in 62% of cases whereas all 11 drops by Ateles commenced below the support (P=0·0135). All but one drop by Lagothrix terminated above supports, and all by Ateles did so. Almost all leaps began from above supports (two exceptions in Lagothrix and one in Ateles). In leaps, Lagothrix landed almost always above supports (99%), while 12% of Ateles leaps terminated below supports in a suspensory manner (P=0·0056).
Vertical displacement in drops was significantly greater in Lagothrix than Ateles (means 4·2 m and 3·1 m, medians 4 m and 3 m; Kolmogorov-Smirnov P<0·011). There was no significant difference in displacements in leaps: horizontal means 3·4 m and 3·4 m, medians both 3 m; vertical means 2·4 m and 2·2 m, medians both 2 m. In both species all leaps occurred during travel, and almost all began in Zone 4 terminals (92% in Lagothrix, 97% in Ateles).
Consistent with this finding is that the majority of leaps were from initial supports of size 1 (<2 cm) (Lagothrix 54%, Ateles 63%), with most of the rest (18% in both species) from size 2 supports. Landings were 
B. Bipedal locomotion
( 1) Bipedalism: progression above a single horizontal or oblique support using only the hindlimbs. ( 2) Forelimb-assisted bipedalism: as for bipedalism, except that one or both forelimbs provide stabilization. This mode is differentiated from clamber by the more vertical orientation of the trunk and the apparently predominant role of the hindlimbs in transmitting weight. In Lagothrix all six cases of bipedalism were ''regular'' [no. (1) above], whereas six of 23 in Ateles were forelimbassisted.
C. Quadrupedal locomotion
( 1) Quadrupedal walk: progression above a single horizontal support (within 22·5 of true horizontal), or multiple moreor-less parallel horizontal supports. All four limbs are utilized, moving in a diagonal sequence. ( 2) Crouched quadrupedal walk: as for quadrupedal walk, except that the limbs are held in a greater degree of flexion at the elbows and knees, so that the body is held closer to the support(s). ( 3) Jump: nearly horizontal displacement with an airborne phase. Typically very short (averaging about a meter) and forming part of a quadrupedal sequence.
Of quadrupedal movement, only 1·0% was crouched in Lagothrix and 0·3% in Ateles. Jump was very seldom used (0·3% in Ateles and 1·7% in Lagothrix). Very little quadrupedal movement involved multiple supports: in Lagothrix 0·8% and in Ateles 0·5%. Thus, for practical purposes quadrupedal locomotion in this study is *Entries are row percentages. †Support size 1 (<2 cm), 2 (_2 cm<5 cm), 3 (_5 cm<10 cm), 4 (_10 cm, <20 cm), 5 (_20 cm, <40 cm), 6 (_40 cm).
distinguished from horizontal pronograde clamber by the use of multiple supports in the latter.
D. Ascent and descent
Ascent and descent are movements up and down along single supports. head-first movement down a vertical support using a diagonal sequence gait. ( 5) Vertical descent, bounding: head-first movement down a vertical support using a bounding gait; both forelimbs move together, followed by both hindlimbs moving together. This mode may grade into a controlled slide. ( 6) Vertical descent, tail-first: the animal backs down a vertical support. Gaits are variable. ( 7) Vertical descent, sideways: the body is held perpendicular to the long axis of the support. The downside fore-and hindlimb appear to provide most of the braking force. Both species exhibited higher proportions of ascent than of descent (Lagothrix 66% 
E. Clambering
Movements in various directions on or through multiple nonparallel supports are assigned to this group. The directions of movement are defined in the same categories as inclinations of supports (Methods; Figure 1 ).
( 1) Upward vertical clamber: takes place head-first along a trajectory within 22·5 of the upward vertical. The footfall sequence is variable, but usually based on a diagonal sequence. (Table 10 ) (P<0·0005). Significant contributions appear for orthograde horizontal clambering (Ateles almost three times as frequent), and cascade (Lagothrix twice as frequent).
F. Bridging and hoisting
Bridging and hoisting may occur within as well as between trees.
( 1) Upward vertical bridge: starting from a posture on top of a support or supports, the animal raises itself by hindlimb extension and grasps a higher support or supports without relinquishing its footholds, with the body aligned within 22·5 of the upward vertical. By a combination of further hindlimb extension and forelimb flexion, the animal raises itself to a posture on top of or below the higher supports. A more forceful version involves an initial rapid lunging movement. ( 2) Upward oblique bridge: as for upward vertical bridge, except that the body is between 22·5 and 67·5 of the upward vertical. ( 3) Horizontal bridge, pronograde: as for upward vertical bridge, except that the body is aligned at an angle within 22·5 of the horizontal and is anchored by the tail and one or both hindlimbs. After the bridge is established the hands pull in the destination supports before the hindlimbs, then the tail, relinquish their grasps (Figure 8 on top of a support or supports, the animal drops from the support, but remains suspended below the same support or supports by some combination of the limbs and tail. In both species horizontal pronograde and downward oblique bridging constituted the bulk of bridging and hoisting. The species differ in proportions of modes (Table 10 ) (P<0·032), with more hoisting by Lagothrix and more attested drop by Ateles (contributions). During travel locomotion, which is where almost all bridging and hoisting occurred, 92% of cases were between trees in Lagothrix and 89% in Ateles.
G. Sway
Locomotion was classified as swaying when the animal in a postural mode grasped a deformable support or supports and then swayed across space to other supports and ''disembarked'' (Figure 8 ). Specific modes were recorded as branch, tree or liana sway according to the support utilized. The proportions of these modes (within the grouped mode) varied between 18 and 44% in the two species, and did not differ significantly between species.
Discussion
Methodological considerations
The value of studying primate positional behavior in the field appears to be widely recognized, but progress has been relatively slow with respect to the two primary purposes of such research, which are functional interpretation of morphological patterns and the elucidation of how animals use morphological mechanisms to solve problems presented by the habitat (Cant, 1992) . Pursuit of both these objectives has been impeded by methodological difficulties related to (1) definition of positional modes with sufficient resolution for application to morphology, (2) collection of detailed data on relationships between behavior and the habitat structural context in which it occurs, and (3) statistical testing of behavioral results (Dagosto & Gebo, 1998) . In this project we attempted to deal with the problem of resolution of positional modes by devoting considerable effort to videorecording behavior, and by defining modes inductively, based on the recordings. By reviewing our videotapes with slow playback and freeze-field, we found we could define modes differing in more subtle ways-and afterward recognize them reliably in the forest-than would have been possible by visual observations alone.
We selected instantaneous sampling rather than bout sampling, despite the advantages of the latter for locomotor behavior that have been discussed by Doran (1992) and Dagosto (1994) , because we desired detailed and reliable data on appendage use and support characteristics. For example, if during a locomotor bout of clambering the tail grasps a support for 161    LAGOTHRIX  ATELES some but not all of the distance traversed by the bout, an observer using the bout method would have to make some sort of impressionistic judgment whether to record the tail as grasping or not grasping. In contrast, the decision is simple with instantaneous sampling: the observer records what the tail did at the time of the timer signal.
Statistical testing encounters a variety of problems discussed by Dagosto (1994) and by Dagosto & Gebo (1998) . We dealt with one aspect of independence by testing for temporal autocorrelation of point observations. This does not solve the problem of sample size of individuals and possible individual variation in positional behavior. In many studies this may require animals marked for individual recognition, and far more time in the field than funding agencies are willing to support.
Comparison of Ateles with Lagothrix
General activities. The most obvious interspecific differences were greater time spent traveling by Lagothrix, and investment of time in foraging for animal prey by Lagothrix but not by Ateles. While Lagothrix spent more time travelling it is likely that Ateles travels greater distances at higher speed. Thus, use of distance bout methodology might well have given a different result (see Doran, 1992 ). While we do not yet have results from Wilmer Pozo's study of Ateles in the site, other studies of the genus have found very little foraging. As to the woolly monkeys of this study, DiFiore (1997) reports feeding 20%, foraging 17%, moving 37% and diverse other activities (mostly resting) the remainder. His methods were somewhat different from ours, but in any case the importance of foraging is clear. From the perspective of the current study of locomotor behavior, it may be recalled that in Lagothrix feeding and foraging locomotion did not differ in proportions of grouped modes.
Forest type and plant form. The two species were similar in use of high forest 82-84% of the time, followed by high forest with lianas. When plants are categorized as trees (other than palms), palms, and lianas, trees were used in about 90% of all locomotion by both species. Palms were used under 3% by both species in the various activities of travel, feeding, and foraging. Use of lianas was highest in Lagothrix feeding (9·5%; compared with 5·3% in Ateles feeding). This difference in liana use deserves further study in terms of choice of food items by the two taxa.
More detailed analysis of use of plant forms in travel locomotion revealed no difference between the species. Both used Form 3 (broad, rounded crowns) over half of the time. It would of course be very interesting to assess selection of plant forms from those available in the study group's home ranges. Pozo (in preparation) enumerated trees in sample plots and found proportions not grossly different from those used by our animals; there were more palms and fewer Form 3 trees. Unfortunately, a quantitative comparison is not justified, as Pozo's sample almost certainly includes some trees smaller than those used by the primates.
Proportions of grouped modes. The locomotor repertoires of the two species, when looked at simply as arrays of modes, are quite similar, but this study shows they differ considerably in the frequency of using modes. The primary difference is that spider monkeys were much more suspensory. In traveling Ateles exhibited about twice as much suspensory movement, and in feeding three times as much (Table 1) . Other differences in frequencies of grouped modes are that in traveling Lagothrix dropped/leaped and moved quadrupedally more than Ateles. Both species practiced more clambering in feeding than in traveling.
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7), the pattern of Ateles is in accordance with Rose's (1991) conclusion that the locomotor repertoire of most primates ''includes three frequently used and a number of less frequently used activities,'' as clambering, suspension and quadrupedalism clearly predominated. Lagothrix presents a more complicated picture, with ascent/descent third after clambering and quadrupedalism, followed by only somewhat lesser proportions of suspension and bridge/hoist. As a thought exercise we might take the proportions of grouped modes in all activities and ask how we might change the overall woolly monkey pattern into that of a spider monkey: almost all that is necessary is to convert some quadrupedal movement to suspension.
Grouped mode and plant form. Three findings were noted in the Results: (1) overall the species do not differ in use of plant forms in travel locomotion, (2) in each species grouped mode is significantly associated with plant form, and (3) the pattern of association of grouped mode with plant form does not differ between species. The first of these results, together with similar use of forest types, indicates that habitat structure is reasonably well controlled in other comparisons that can be made in this research. This means the differences in locomotor behavior during travel that we do see are likely to be related to differing capacities for positional behavior based on morphology. The third of the results above shows that despite their different frequencies of grouped modes, the species used these modes in similar ways to deal with habitat structural differences as assessed by plant form. For example, Ateles moved quadrupedally less than Lagothrix, but when it did so, it was in structurally similar circumstances. This result is encouraging for designing fieldwork because it shows that crudely defined categories of tree form, which can be assessed rapidly-as often as every 20 s when following active, traveling animalscan reveal behaviorally significant aspects of canopy structure. Examination of tree forms in Figure 4 and entries of Table 4 reveals no surprises in the bias of behavior with respect to tree structure. For example, it seems reasonable that animals would perform more quadrupedal locomotion in forms 3 and 5, which have relatively more horizontal branches, and more ascent and descent in forms 1, 2, and 6 where oblique and vertical supports are more frequent.
Grouped mode and tree zone. Grouped mode and zone are significantly associated within species, and the residuals presented in Table  7 reveal intuitively reasonable results, e.g., drop and leap tend to be from terminals, ascent and descent are concentrated on trunks and major branches.
When we compare the two primates (all grouped modes combined), Lagothrix used intermediate branches 19% more than Ateles, and Ateles used terminals 16% more than Lagothrix (Figure 5 ). This greater use of terminals by Ateles coincides with the species' much greater use of suspensory modes in that zone particularly. Although one might infer a causal relationship between greater capacity for suspensory behavior and greater use of small and compliant branches (concentrated in Zone 4), the issue is more complex because of alternative solutions to the same habitat problem. Note that in both species clambering accounts for almost half of all locomotion in this zone (Table 8) , bringing to mind Bergeson's (1998) concise comment: ''Suspension is not the only way for an arboreal primate to solve problems of balance that are associated with moving and feeding on small branches. Another way is to use more than one branch to support above-branch movement . . .'' We shall explore more fully the relationships among zone, support size and locomotor mode in a companion paper that focuses on suspensory behavior.
